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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
Pastor’s Ponderings
Many of our members are traveling this summer,
with school out, beautiful weather, and interest to see
new places or revisit old familiar ones. If you have
been at an airport at all in the last 17 years, you know
that you’re going to have to pass through security. And
you know that there will be some uniformed officials
who will explain what you can and cannot bring on an
airplane. You have to plan ahead, thinking about what
might be on the list of prohibited items.
When Jesus sent out his disciples on trips for him, he
told them this: 7 He called the twelve and began to send
them out two by two, and gave them authority over the
unclean spirits. 8 He ordered them to take nothing for
their journey except a staff; no bread, no bag, no money
in their belts; 9 but to wear sandals and not to put on two
tunics. Mark 6:7-9. When Jesus tells us to take nothing
for the journey, it’s an opportunity to leave our baggage
behind.
Jesus, like the TSA, had a list of prohibited items: no
bread, no bag, no money in their belts and no second
tunic. Jesus had a reason for the items he banned: They
could undermine the mission on which he was sending
his disciples. They were to depend on God to provide
for them through the hospitality of strangers. How they
traveled and were welcomed was to be itself a demonstration of God’s care.
When Jesus sends us out to be his people in the
world, and tells us to rely on him and thus take noth-
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ing with us, we can’t help but take along who we
actually are, including the “baggage” we normally
carry. And by baggage, we mean something other
than suitcases or parcels. That word is shorthand
for burdensome personal history we drag with us
that interferes with our living fully in the present. This baggage could be nonproductive ways
of dealing with conflict, inappropriate responses
that are triggered at inopportune moments,
unaddressed fears from childhood, psychological damage from abuse, frightening ideas about
God -- in fact, just about any holdover from our
past that prevents us from getting on well in our
relationships or with our daily responsibilities.
What can we do about our baggage? Here are
some things that might be helpful in dealing with
our baggage and might even help us leave some
of it behind: Ask God to help us face our problems squarely and without rationalization. Admit
to him the specific reaction that interferes with
our relationships and keeps us from doing well.
Empty the poison bottle. In other words, take a
look at those whom we blame for certain of our
hang-ups, and decide what we need to do to keep
those memories from poisoning us today. Accept
the responsibility for who we are today. In terms
of understanding where our various complexes
originate, it may be helpful, briefly, to look at
what circumstances in our past have contributed
to the shaping of our present personalities. But
it’s far more important to say, “Regardless of how
I got where I am, I am responsible for dealing
with it now and for working to become the whole
person God intended me to be.” That may even
mean ignoring certain gut reactions, and behaving, instead, in ways that are more adult. Finally,
lay the problem before God. I’m not suggesting
that such things as counseling, support groups or
psychiatry are inappropriate for baggage handling. On the contrary, sometimes they’re the first
line of help. But talking to God about the scars we
bear is often a vital part of the healing process.

Do not remember the former things, or consider
the things of old. I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
Isa. 43:18-19

Faithfully, Yours in Christ,
Pastor Gary
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THE CHURCH THANKS KATHIE FOR HER MINISTRY
AS DIRECTOR OF THE PRESCHOOL

REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS!

The College Park Preschool page
will return next month
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Joint Deacon and Elder Retreat
June 16th, 2018
by Kate Cameron

Our retreat this year was filled with the Holy Spirit, inspiring us to look deeper, be creative and ask some tough
questions. Pastor Gary was a super moderator for this introspective time together. Comments received were,
“this was the best join retreat in a long time, if not ever”. Wow, our God is good!
Please know this group cares greatly about and for Faith Presbyterian Church.
Why do you attend Faith Presbyterian Church?
Why would you invite someone else to attend Faith?
Do we have the courage to face who we are, and do we possess the courage to change?
It was powerful to see all members of the Mission Study Committee were present at this joint session. Their commitment to FPC is alive and well. Thank you for your dedication MSC!
Also powerful was our grounding in faith through our denomination. We may complain about being bogged down with
committees, reviews, and bylaws. But the Presbyterian Church USA is a strong church with deep convictions. We are
not the “Church of What’s Happenin’ Now”. We have resources that support us at the local level. That is administered
through the Presbytery. (This is what Per Capita gift supports. If you have forgotten to support us, now is not too late!)
The church is not a building. The church is the Body of Christ, meaning the children of God gathering together to
shelter, nurture and engage in spiritual fellowship. We offer these riches to the community as part of our calling by God,
through His Son, Jesus Christ. We also offer other services to the community, too numerous to elaborate at the moment.
I hope you had a chance to read Anastacia Tobin’s report in the last newsletter. She is asking the congregation to reach
out to those that perhaps have fallen away from our church. Perhaps they are in need of pastoral care, or may just need
someone to reach out in love. Are you willing to consider compassionate risk?
I encourage you to read or re-read our Mission Statement.
Please also take a moment to review our Vision Statement.
A few ideas already perking:

A Youth Group aimed at grades 6-12 meeting mid-week during the school year.
Adult Education dovetailing at Youth Group time to support families.
Adult Education after some Sunday Services on a variety of subjects.
Reaching out to other ethnic groups to support their worship and education.

A final thought as we move through this process: We must take a good look at appealing to an incoming pastor. There
are many opportunities that face qualified candidates, and they are looking for a successful church. Why would a pastor
wish to step on to a sinking ship? How successful would they be in their faith and their job to take on an uphill battle?
We must be willing to grow or face inevitable extinction.
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Financial Report 05/31/18
Envelope Offering for May 2018 was $22,716.68
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2018 is $26,621.33 per month
2018 Per Capita Assessment is $6,848.24
Per Capita collected in January thru May was $3,342.00.
About 49%
If you have not paid your Per Capita, please do so. ($35.00 per member)

DATES TO REMEMBER

July 4th - Independence Day - Office is Closed
July 19th - Newsletter Deadline
July 22nd - Annual Church Indoor Picnic - 11:00am

Budget
% of Per Capita

SERMONS FOR JULY

July 1st
July 8th
July 15th
July 22nd

Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary

July 29th

Pastor Gary - On Love and Trust

August 5th
August 12th
August 19th
August 26th

Total Per Capita

Faith Family Center

July 28 - Vacation Bible School - Setup
July 29th - Vacation Bible School - Setup - 11:00am
July 30th - Vacation Bible School - 9:00am
July 31st - Vacation Bible School - 9:00am
th

Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary

- The Amazing Jesus-Man
- Take Nothing for the Journey
- Blessings in Christ
- What Can You Expect from God?

-

SERMONS FOR AUGUST

The Food That Endures
Wonder Bread
On Changing “I Wish” to “I Will”
Hunger for God
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Summary
$6,848
Total Income as of May
$3,342

49%

Mark 5:21-43
Mark 6:1-13
Ephesians 1:3-14
2 Samuel 7:1-14a
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56
John 6:1-21; Ephesians 3:14-21

John 6: 24-35
John 6:35, 41-51
1 Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14
John 6:56-69

SERMON ON THE STEPS
Stacy with many of
Micheline’s grand-children
and great-grandchildren

HAPPY 56TH ANNIVERSARY
HAROLD AND BEV

MICHELINE’S 90TH
BIRTHDAY

SERMON ON THE STEPS
Jill and the Kids

GRADUATION SUNDAY
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THE MISSION COMMITTEE
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE
Faith Presbyterian Church retained 40% of the
Pentecost offering. Thanks to your offering, $232.60
was given to Reality Changers and $232.60 to Voice
for Children. Reality Changers is a non-profit organization which tutors and mentors high school
students who will be first generational college students. Voice For Children is a non-profit organization which trains Court Appointed Special Advocates to advocate to rights and well being of children
in foster care.

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Steve Wood - 2nd
Jack Shelver - 3rd
Stacy Volkert - 5th
Peter Way - 11th
Marilyn Helken - 13th
Ruth Juleen - 19th
Kim Wehmeyer - 19th
George Crownhart - 26th
David Pain - 31st

y
Aubre

Tree of Life
Aubrey Elizabeth Montgomery
Daughter of Bill and Shelby Montgomery
Granddaughter of John and Carol Pewtress
Granddaughter of Bill and Cheri Montgomery
Great-granddaughter of Ruth Morrison

Faith
Family
Game
Night

Join us for the first
Faith Family Game
Night on Friday,
July 13th, 6:008:00pm in the Faith
Family Center.
There will be games
for all ages. Snacks
will be provided.

- - Website Administrator News - -

We welcome Kim Stiles as the new Website Administrator
and at the same time say thank you to Howard Harvey for
setting up the website and maintaining it for so many years.
Kim Stiles

Howard Harvey
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Breast Cancer 3 Day Walk - August 17-19, 2018
One more time... again.
Once again, because of my past participation in the 3 Day Walk, and the amount of money I had
raised, I was offered a chance to walk in another city - airfare and hotel accommodations paid.
So, again, why not?
I’m going to Minneapolis-St. Paul!
However, there is still money to raise - it is still $2,300.00.
Donations can be made online at www.the3day.org. Click on FIND A PARTICIPANT and follow
the directions. I will have donation forms for mailing, or donations can be given to me and I will
do the work.
This one’s for Bobbie.

							

Mary-Margaret Allen

A LETTER OF INTEREST

Bob and Charlene Arthur
242 Cottonpatch Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
June 19, 2018
To Gary Ziccardi, Mike and Nancy Flynn
During the past few weeks, we know that the three of you accomplished a great deal of work that
was beyond the normal efforts of a pastor and members of our church. The recent losses of our
custodian and preschool janitor have left us without anyone to clean the preschool daily or anyone for the daily responsibilities of cleaning and caring for our church facility and its grounds.
The daily tasks for the preschool included emptying trash, cleaning floors , scrubbing toilets, and
returning home exhausted only to return to do the same thing the next day. We greatly appreciate your efforts.
In addition, Gary was interviewing candidates for the position of custodian for the church and
cleaning companies to clean the preschool daily. During this time, Gary was also fulfilling his
position as our spiritual leader. His activities in this area have been outstanding.
Charlene and I thank you for your time, efforts, dedication and stewardship of our church.
Faithfully,
Bob and Charlene Arthur
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PNC has completed the Ministry Information Form for our congregation and presented it
to Session for approval. This form tells who we are as a congregation, the type of pastor we
seek, what our aspirations are, and ways we want the new pastor to help us achieve them. It
also gives basic salary information, desired background in terms of qualifications and abilities,
years of experience, and desired leadership and administrative traits. We’re really excited
that this first step is complete.
In the next step, Session reviews and approves the form, or gives PNC feedback on desired
changes. When Session approval is given, the form will go to Presbytery for the similar review
and approval. Then, PNC gets to upload the information to the PC(USA) Church Leadership
Connection, which is an online job clearinghouse for our denomination. It’s kinda like Presbyterian Jobs.com. After that, well….interested parties respond and PNC starts evaluating
candidates.
This is an exciting time in our search, but please be patient and remember that we can’t make
timeline predictions. We have certainly appreciated the comments and suggestions from the
congregation thus far, and the prayers have been felt. Thank you!
In the meantime, it’s more important than ever to stay plugged in with the life of our church!
					Cheers,
					Joe

members of the

Pastor Nominating Committee
Joe Huffaker, Chair
Jill Gustafson, Co-Chair
Ben Holman
Dr. Gordon Lillie
Sue Razzaia
Anastacia Tobin
Kim Wilson

Faith Presbyterian Church
Mission Statement:

A family of Christ, welcoming all, worshiping God, growing in the Spirit and joyously serving others.

Vision Statement:

Solely by the grace of God, we desire and declare ourselves to be an inclusive church, where all
persons are welcome to come, to inquire and become part of the Faith Family in response to God’s
urging. We welcome all persons into membership regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, age, sexual orientation, marital status, social or economic status, physical or mental challenge. We acknowledge that
each of us is part of Christ’s Body, the Church, not by the merit of our lives, but wholly by the grace
and mercy of God revealed in Jesus Christ.
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CALLING ALL HEROES! WE ARE STILL RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS TO HELP WITH VBS THIS
YEAR. HEROES ARE STILL NEEDED TO: LEAD KIDS THROUGH STATIONS, CHECK OUR HEROES
IN TRAINING IN AND OUT EACH DAY AND LEAD OUR LITTLEST HEROES IN TRAINING IN THEIR
BIBLE LESSON. LITTLE TO NO PREPARATION IS NEEDED FOR THESE ROLES. CONTACT SARAH
OR EMILIA IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HOW YOU CAN HELP.

All Church Indoor Picnic
Sunday, July 22nd
Following Morning Worship
pictures are from last year’s picnic
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Challenge in Translating the Bible

by: Dr. Jeannine Brown
Professor of New Testament & Director of Online Programs
Bethel Seminary, San Diego and St. Paul

SAVE THE DATE!
On Sunday, July 29, at 11 o’clock in room 1, the Adult Education Hour will host Dr.
Jeannine Brown when she will talk to us about the challenges encountered in translating
the Bible. She knows of what she speaks. Dr. Brown continues to serve on the New International Version, NIV, translation committee and has first-hand knowledge and experience in translating ancient sources of scripture into modern English.
“J. B. Phillips, who produced one of the first truly dynamic English Bible versions,
once spoke of the holy terror he felt when trying to accurately reproduce God’s Word
from the original languages into English. He quipped that it was “like trying to rewire your house with the power still on!”

ds:
She ad

ABOUT DR. BROWN

Have you ever wondered what goes on ‘behind closed doors’ in Bible translation? Wonder no more. Dr.
Jeannine Brown, a member of the NIV translation team, will provide a behind-the-scenes look at Bible
translation committee work and answer questions on the ‘why’ and the ‘what’ of Bible translation.”

Dr. Jeannine Brown began her ministry career
on staff with InterVarsity
in the Milwaukee area.
Sensing a desire for
more training, she attended Bethel Seminary,
St. Paul, MN, earning
her Master’s of Divinity
degree. After completing
a Ph.D. in New Testament, she began teaching
at her alma mater.

Jeannine has taught at Bethel Seminary for 23 years,
first at the St. Paul campus and more recently in San
Diego. She teaches in the areas of New Testament, biblical hermeneutics, and integration. Her books include
Scripture as Communication (2007), Becoming Whole
and Holy: An Integrative Conversation about Christian
Formation (2011), Jesus and the Gospels (2nd ed. 2013;
associate editor), Matthew (2015; Teach the Text Series),
and Relational Integration of Psychology and Christian
Theology (with Steven Sandage). She has published numerous articles and essays on the Matthew, John,
1 Peter, hermeneutics, and integration. Jeannine frequently
teaches in churches and ministries on these same topics.

All are welcome! Bring family and friends!
Please contact the church office (619) 582-8480, if you need childcare.
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Announcing

Faith Student Ministries

This August, we will be launching our
new Youth Ministry Program
for Middle and High School Students.
This will including converting the space
under the sanctuary into a youth space

and starting a mid-week gathering.
ITEMS WE COULD USE:
Bean Bag Chairs
Floor Cushions
Bar Height Table and Chairs
Large Screen
Speakers

Please contact Sarah Harvey
if you are interested in helping out
with this new ministry.
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Greetings From Zambia - May 2018
Dear Friends,

Dustin and Sherri Ellington

Greetings from Zambia. I (Dustin) find it enlightening to listen to my students talk openly about their experience
of the church. I think you would, too. Recently I sat with three students and asked three big questions of each. This
time I wrote down their answers to share. Perhaps their words will touch your hearts and give you insight into the
church in this part of the world.
1) When you think of your church in your home country, what encourages you and leads you to thank God?
Naomi Daka (second-year student from Zambia): The zeal that people have to worship God really makes
me thank God. People have zeal for Sundays. There are a variety of motives, but it’s still encouraging
to see. People really want to be part of church. Something additional is the inclusiveness toward female ministers; this really makes me thank God for my church. And the encouragement we ministers
get from the church to further our studies also encourages me.
John Mokotha (second-year student from Malawi): We need to thank God that people value being members of the church so, so much. When there are programs, people really come out and participate.

Willingmore Mhlanga (fourth-year student from Zimbabwe): The New Testament speaks of holding on and holding
fast, and that’s what I see in my church – a church holding on. As a country we had been going backwards for twenty
years, yet I see the fact that so many people haven’t given up. With the recent events of the change in the government, we as a church play a role in the rebuilding of our country. We have a rediscovery of the prophetic voice in
the church to speak to the government and to the powers that be. And the new president is inviting the church to
do more and say more. This is an opportune time to spread the gospel and preach that God is there in our circumstances. The gospel doesn’t remain in the pages of the Bible; it is very alive now. The church has been called for a
time such as this.
2) What concerns you when you look at the church in your home country, so Christians in America can join your
concern and pray for believers there?
Naomi: I spoke earlier of zeal but varying motives. It’s also my concern, and I pray I don’t fall into it,
that the ministers often want to go to urban congregations [where the pay is better]. Yet the people
in the rural areas need to hear the word of God. Pray that we ministers can hear the voice of God, and
also that God will provide for those who minister in rural areas. We can also pray that ministers will
remember their first call, when they said they would go anywhere.

John: As I’ve said, people like going to church. The problem that concerns me is that we are lacking
genuinely transformed believers in the church. They participate. But it’s also very hard to distinguish
a believer and an unbeliever in terms of people’s character and their daily lives. This makes me wonder if the word of God has impacted people’s lives. It’s like people are exercising Christianity as part of
a culture, without really looking at the impact of the Christian message.

Willingmore: Zimbabwe is a country where the economy is not functioning. We have over 90% unemployment,
and you can only imagine the poverty with statistics like that. People are struggling with hunger. I know so many
young people who’ve left my home congregation to go to other countries to find work. They have degrees from
universities, and they are leaving. They have so much to bring to the country, but there’s an exodus. People have
plans and dreams, but they lack a way to realize them because it’s a country where dreams of young people are
shattered. So my wife and I are excited to go back home and minister, but we also realize challenges are ahead.

3) Are there ways your education at Justo Mwale University is giving you hope by equipping you to face these challenges and concerns? How so?
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Naomi: JMU is equipping me with an openness to learn. I’m learning about contextualizing the word and
becoming a listening minister. My education here has also taught me humility. Being humble is more
important than the grades I receive.
John: JMU is helping me to understand the word of God deeply, and also good ways of approaching
people in society, so that the word of God can impact people’s lives. I used to read the Scripture and
then just start preaching. Now I am learning to understand the text and find the real message that God
wants to communicate to people. Before coming here, I was a judgmental preacher. Now I understand
God’s grace and love more, and I have a different approach to people. JMU has helped me understand
cultures and speaking the word to different cultures. I’m learning that I need to understand people
first and approach them in a way that helps them discover for themselves that certain behaviors like
womanizing and drunkenness are wrong, instead of first accusing my listeners.

Willingmore: Studying the Bible at Justo Mwale has helped me know why I came here. Being here has been a time
of being equipped with truth. To be entrusted to go and share this word, it will not only encourage and give hope
to people back home, including myself, but it will give people the reality that God is with us. That’s reality -- God is
with us as Zimbabweans. If our situation changes for the better, praise God. If it gets worse, praise God. But God is
with us.
I’ve also been equipped to be responsible in handling Scripture. Many preachers have taken advantage of our situation in Zimbabwe and of how desperate people are. So people are falling for anything that looks like a quick fix.
Almost every week as I read the papers from back home I see there are pastors or prophets who have swindled
people. But being at JMU has equipped me to be faithful and not take advantage of people. I’m to say what the
word of God says, and I’m to join with fellow believers in discerning what the will of God is from the Scriptures.

My courses have also played an important role in saying we can be holistic in our approach to preaching Christ. We
can be alive to the realities in our society. We fulfill Christ’s mandate as we go out and make disciples of all. What
would be the relevance of the church if it just focuses inwardly and wants to protect itself and feel comfortable
without going out and affecting society for God’s glory?
As you think about these words from Naomi, John, and Willingmore, I invite you to ask how they speak to you and
your church where you are. I also invite you to join me in thanking God for these students and for what’s really
positive in their churches, and to pray for the students and their concerns for their churches and countries.
If you would like to give toward Justo Mwale University student scholarships, click here (and add a comment/
instruction specifying “Scholarships”). Sherri and I also say thanks to all of you who give toward our sending and
support through Presbyterian World Mission. Consider giving now by clicking here. We also thank all of you who
partner with us through prayer. You are helping to make our life and ministry in Zambia a reality.
Yours in Christ,
Dustin (and Sherri) Ellington
ellingtondustin@gmail.com
so.ellington@gmail.com

John from Malawi, Naomi from Zambia, and Willingmore
from Zimbabwe – all students at Justo Mwale.
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Willingmore will soon head back
to Zimbabwe to serve as pastor of
his home church.

AT THE

Faith Presbyterian Church Welcomes New Custodian Mr. Roger Moses!

A longtime resident of San Diego, Roger brings a wealth of experience and
skills to use for God’s glory here. As a Handyman / Maintenance Technician when he was in college, he performed tasks of minor electrical work,
plumbing, drywall repairs, cleaning and maintaining the laundry room and
pool area, along with assorted grounds maintenance chores. Additionally,
while serving as a member of the armed services in the United States Marine
Corps, while one of his duty station assignments was that of headquarters
& services (H & S) Battalion, the primary focus of that division was base
facilities maintenance; which is the military equivalent of civilian Handymen / Facilities maintenance technicians services. In both of these previous
work experiences there were custodial, janitorial and maintenance types of
work involved. Roger is conscientious, diligent, detail oriented, dependable,
responsible, organized, and committed to taking great care of our Faith Presbyterian campus. We are blessed that God has brought him here to join our
staff! Welcome Roger!
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Interim Pastor: Rev. Dr. Gary J. Ziccardi
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Sunday School Director: Emilia Modrušan
Youth and Family: Sarah Harvey
Interim Preschool Director: Kim Wehmeyer
Custodian: Roger Moses
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH
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Matthew 7:7

